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Assessment
The problem
How to create a platform for the material I present in 
Information Literacy / Literature Research Skills sessions
Text & visual instructions
videos
links to online resources & tools
How to make the material I talk about and demo easily 
findable to students after class
Including following up with me for questions
 To massively oversimplify, librarians have two broad 
approaches to this problem:
Paper handouts
Static web pages (incl. PPT) 
Finding a solution?
Already using web pages maintained with Frontpage
Looking for something a bit easier to maintain
Scalable, shareable, open, social
Cooler & sexier
Heather Berringer presentation at OLA in 2007 gave me an 
idea... 
Blogs as an educational tool
Independent of institution-run software
Interactivity can draw in shy students
Extend discussion outside class time 
Promotes a learning community among students 
Disseminate course materials quickly and easily
Students are comfortable with blogs & other web technology 
Students enjoy being part of "cutting edge" 
From Kirk & Johnson
1,2,3 Blog: The use of weblogs as an effective and efficient knowledge management tool 
in the classroom (http://delaney.typepad.com/files/kirk-johnson-swam-
2010-proceedings-1-1.pdf)
Andrew Eckford on blogs
I would argue that the blog is as close as one can get in social 
media to the lecture: a blog post sets out a particular thesis, 
and permits an organized discussion on that thesis.
 
  -Andrew Eckford 
http://andreweckford.blogspot.com/2010/02/social-media-and-modern-day-classroom.html
My IL blog
 
 
 
 
http://yorku.ca/yul/cse





Assessment
Statistics
Sept 2009 to May 2010
24K pageviews, 16K unique visits
Most popular page: 4200/2700
ENG 1000: 176/128 
Advantages
Challenges
All posts

Eng 1000 post only
Nats 1840 post only
Advantages
Good stats
I become scalable 
Students find it easier to find me 
Students can use these pages for other courses
Profs can link from Moodle, web pages, etc.
Stats can help understand usage
Meebo is a cool, dynamic classroom tool
Blog page is easily Googled
Pages are easy to create
Content is reusable & remixable
Challenges
Unanticipated uses
Am I scalable right out of a job?
Meebo can be distracting in class
Blogs and other social networks/media are open -- 
comments, trolls, spam.... 
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